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Abstract—The diffusion of new digital technologies renders
digital transformation relevant to nearly every economic activity
sector, including in the agriculture sector. Farming and how
farmers work is changing, the use of Information and Com-
munications Technology (ICT) together with the increased use of
the Internet of Things (IoT) is developing a concept that is called
Smart Farming. Smart Farming benefits are tremendous, smart
data can be used for seed traits and to treat soil conditions, the
use of new technologies can offer unprecedented conveniences and
improve the management and quality of agriculture farming. The
use of new information systems and services will be more and
more used to sustain and improve operations, competitiveness,
and profitability in the agriculture sector. However, the massive
use of technology comes with inherent security risks and vulner-
abilities, and the sector finds itself targeted as never before. In
this paper, using an empirical methodology, are highlighted some
reflections regarding the security challenges that Smart Farming
systems face.
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I. Introduction

The benefits of using Information and Communications

Technologies (ICT) together with the increasing use of the

Internet of Things (IoT) in developing precision farming, also

called Smart Farming, are tremendous. Using drones, robots,

smart energy meters, smart security devices, smart data for

seed traits and to treat soil conditions, these and other new sys-

tems offer unprecedented conveniences and improvements to

managing the agriculture farming quality. New interconnected

systems combined for monitoring, controlling and enhanced

automation will drastically change the available infrastructures

and services in the new farms. This means that the agriculture

sector will depend more and more on information systems to

sustain and improve operations, the competitiveness level, and

its profitability.

Despite the massive benefits gained with the use of tech-

nology it also holds inherent risks, and the sector finds itself

targeted as never before, thanks to its intellectual property

being coveted by foreign competitors and hacktivists [1].

Most food and agriculture companies still are not investing

in cybersecurity, but the prospects of cyber agroterrorism

are beginning to concern the sector. A sophisticated terrorist

attack could wreck any food and agriculture company as a

trusted food supplier and undermine domestic confidence in

the all food supply chain. It is clear that the sector’s growing

digitization drives new opportunities for terrorists, allowing

them to attack places that previously have been too remote

or difficult to strike. Cyber terrorism is a relatively low-

cost venture with high payoff potential, making the risks of

agroterrorism too large to ignore [2]. This means that an

extreme, coordinated cyber attack on agricultural companies

would have deep human and financial consequences. Thus,

it is important to develop awareness in the smart farming

sector about the importance of cybersecurity and the security

challenges that arise from the massive use of technology in

the agriculture sector.

In this paper are highlighted some reflections, regarding the

challenges of smart farming emphasizing the security threats

and issues, in order to raise the underlying awareness required,

using an empirical methodology. This paper is organized as

follows: in section II, it is introduced the concept of smart

farming and its applications; in section III, it is presented

an overview of the security threats and challenges that the

use of smart farming poses, including an overview of the

major security threats; conclusions and further developments

are presented in section IV.

II. Smart Farming

Every day, the world is facing challenges. These challenges

are also present in the agriculture and farming sector. Smart

Farming involves the use of Information and Communications

Technology (ICT) and, in particular, the Internet of Things

(IoT) and related big data analytics to improve agricultural

operations and processes. In general, the main purpose of

Smart Farming is the emergence of digital and electronic

monitoring of crops, as well as those related to the environ-

ment, soil, fertilization, and irrigation conditions [3]. Smart

Farminhg uses smart networking, mobility, the flexibility of

agricultural operations and their interoperability, integration

with customers and suppliers and the adoption of innovative

business models [4].

Smart Farming relies on intelligent networks based on

cyber-physical systems (CPS). A CPS can have its operations

monitored, coordinated, controlled and integrated by a com-

puter and communication system, allowing the interaction with

the physical world using a set of networked agents [5]. These

network agents include: sensors, actuators, control processing

units, and communication devices (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1 Farming System Modeling. Source: [6]

For example, sensors can collect information such as soil

moisture, fertilization, weather oscillations and transmit it, in

real-time, through a cellular wireless network providing farm-

ers real-time access to information and analysis on their land,

crop, livestock, logistics and machinery and then actuators can

perform a previously programmed action [7]. This enables

the smart farm to improve its operational performance by

analyzing the data collected and acting upon it in ways that

could increase productivity or streamline operations. Neverthe-

less, it must be considered that the increased innovation and

production of these technologies means that even premium

equipment will soon be supplanted by superior models, thus

reducing the price of older equipment that would still bring

many benefits to currently offline farms. The use of these

technologies also exposes and increases the probability of bad

data usage and of information and network security flaws. In

order to have a better understanding of the benefits related to

Smart Farming IoT technology, please look at Fig. 2, where

it is pointed the main applications and how they could help

improve farming and agriculture.

Given the huge variety in of niche equipment needed to suc-

cessfully run a modern-day farm, it will come as no surprise

that the IoT technology available to the agricultural industry

today is just as varied and also has the benefits generated of

being able to be made to a specific requirement. This requires

the much-needed precision farming equipment needs in order

to optimize and streamline traditional agricultural operations

while also being able to feedback information on. This requires

the much needed precision farming equipment needs in order

to optimize and streamline traditional agricultural operations

while also being able to feedback information on. To better

understand the advantages that Smart Farming IoT technology

can bring, let’s look at where they could be applied and how

they could help improve farming and agriculture.

A. Water Management

It is well known that one of the most common features

needed at any farm is the irrigation system. The data collected

from remote sensors can be used and analyze by farmers or

other virtual technicians, through a laptop, tablet or smart-

phone, allowing them to define adequate strategies, regarding

the water resources management, towards selecting the best

distribution/irrigation approach and if it should be directed or

not, during how much time and with which type of pressure.

B. Fertigation

The use of the IoT can be used for remotely controlled

fertigation solutions. Fertigation is the process of injecting

fertilizers, soil amendments and other products needed into soil

[9]. This way, farmers could remotely control the fertigation

system, allowing them to monitor the fertilizer concentrations

and other environmental conditions in the soil using remote

sensors, like, (e.g. pH values) and actively adjust the amount

of fertilizer required level if needed.
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Fig. 2 Smart Farming Applications. Source: [8]

C. Livestock Safety and Maturity Monitoring

With IoT-enabled sensors producing real-time livestock data

using GPS positioning, permits farmers to keep track of the

wander-off animals. With the development of new biometric

sensors, such systems can also provide real-time biomedical

data on livestock such as body temperature, pulse and even tis-

sue resistivity. Large farm owners can utilize mobile/wireless

IoT applications to collect data regarding the location, well-

being, and health of their cattle. The information obtained

can then be used to identify sick animals allowing to take

active actions for preventing the disease spreading as well as to

promote the adequate actions to overcome any problem in the

shortest time and with a lower level of impact. It also lowers

labor costs as cattle can be easily and precisely located with

the help of IoT based sensors. For high-value livestock, or even

for the breed of new animals, new clients could have the option

to monitor their future animals before being bought and follow

up its development over time, tracking all the parameters of

its development.

D. Crop Communication

As the world population increases and the global weather

changes to being more extreme, farms will need to adapt

and to maintain the global crop requirements. Smart Farming

IoT solutions can be developed and deployed to enhance

production, to reduce waste and costs and to improve resource

consumption. The ability to monitor the condition of the soil

in which the latest crop is planted through a smartphone will

improve resource management by farmers.

E. Drilling, Seeding and Spraying

The use of drones in agriculture is becoming more and

more popular and of extreme utility with major applications in

Smart Farming IoT. Autonomous tractors, remotely controlled,

built to do functions such as drilling, seeding and spraying are

already being developed and deployed [10].

F. Aerial Crop Monitoring

Monitoring a vast field to expose issues related to soil varia-

tion, fungus and irrigation is quite challenging and costly to be

achieved in a timely period. But due to cheap drones, equipped

with different types of sensors, of controlled costs, combined

with powerful processors, GPS and radio technologies, farm

monitoring is more affordable and much more accurate and

precise. Therefore, farmers can use time series animations to

keep an eye on development of their crop and soil variation

issues leading to more efficient crop management, as well as

the increasing of the level of production and quality standards.

G. Supply Chain Monitoring

IoT sensors can also be applied in several parts of the prod-

uct value chain increasing the products quality. It is possible

to decouple de physical flows from information aspects of

the operations [11], [12]. Supply chain monitoring does no

longer require physical proximity, which implies that the path

or route followed by the physical products from source/origin

to the destination is no longer dependent on the location of

the partners executing activities of control and coordination

[13]. Using new IoT based solutions supply chains can be

monitored, controlled, planned and optimized remotely [14],

[15], [16].
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III. The security challenges in smart farming

Nowadays, the possibilities for cybercrime increases every

day. New forms of cyber terrorism attacks are being registered,

and with the use of ICT an IoT in the agriculture is increasing

the level of exposition of this sector. Therefore, the agriculture

sector is becoming more vulnerable to cyber attacks against

its infrastructures and its production facilities [17]. Combating

this requires a multi-disciplinary effort that spans hardware

and software through policies definition and people - all of it

aimed for preventing cybercrime occurrence in the first place,

or mitigating its impact when it happens. This is the practice

of cybersecurity [18]. Farmers and their employers must be

aware that as technology evolves and is further integrated

into our work and lives, the opportunities for abuses grow.

For example, an IoT system that controls the production of

crops with genetically modified organisms (GMO), can be

attacked and the GMO fundamentals can be changed to be

harmful to the human beings. Thus, it is important to be

aware of and prepared for the major security threats that Smart

Farming could face. Therefore, it is important to know the

major security threats that Smart Farming needs to handle

and that the different stakeholders need to focus on and try to

mitigate its impacts. The methodology used was an empirical

one, through the analysis of the information and experiences

collected in the Internet Security Alliance [19], the European

Cyber Security Organisation (ECSO) [20] and the National

Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [21].

A. The major security threats facing smart farming

1) Security and privacy issues: The data collection process

in IoT is more passive and more pervasive, which turns out

to be a challenge to ensure privacy, resulting in users being

less aware of whether and when they are being tracked. The

locational data, used in all GPS systems, can be a key security

concern. The use of the GPS systems increases the access to

origin and location data details, which allows the attackers

to specifically know what farm and what specific crop can

be attacked [22]. Therefore, the agriculture data is becoming

more sensitive, as well as the confidentiality of the data is

becoming more critical. The advancement of IoT creates new

challenges in a world where farmers and farms are becoming

more and more dependent on connected devices and services

towards enhancing its productivity and its products’ quality.

Privacy issues will increase with the explosion of the IoT. For

that reason, the exposure of personnel’s private information to

any cyber attack is a potentially severe threat that should be

seriously and carefully considered.

2) Social Engineering: It is commonly accepted that Hu-

mans are inherently complex and a multi-faceted creature with

own agendas, influences, faults, beliefs, and priorities. Due to

that fact, each ones complexities, personal characteristics and

overall influences could conditionate the judgement criteria

and the rational thinking, which sometimes increases the level

of confidence and the relaxation to values that could be harm-

ful. Due to our human necessities, the most protected system

can be breached through social engineering - also known as the

hacking of people [23]. No amount of technical information

of any system can be so severely compromised, as a user

can innocently click on an email link, or being convinced to

give up login details over the phone by someone pretending

to be from the IT department of an IoT supplier. It must

be noticed, that cybersecurity isn’t just about technological

cyber defenses: people must be also considered when tackling

this problem. Every user needs a basic understanding of what

is a cyber threat and how it could be recognized - this is a

factor that comes under the umbrella of digital literacy. Digital

literacy is still very low in the agriculture sector, and every day

more awareness is needed.

3) Ransomware: Ransomware has become a significant

threat to any business and individuals worldwide. With the

increasing use of ICT and IoT in the agriculture sector, this

is becoming also a threat to be aware. Attackers can use

any form of ransomware to encrypt farm and famers data,

rendering them unreadable until a ransom is paid [24]. Data

on GMOs and pesticides use can also be destroyed through

a ransomware system. To tackle such situations robust data

back-up and recovery plan must be implemented. Back-ups

should be placed in a separate and secure location so that

attackers cannot readily access them from local networks.

4) Denial of Service (DoS): Smart Farming relies on the

interconnection of IoT devices and on its Internet services.

The more effective is the interconnection, more comprehen-

sive is the interconnectivity, more effectual and thrift is the

connection, as well as more authentic is the quality of service

in IoT. Since a large number of nodes and groups exist in IoT

this may result in denial of service (DoS) attacks. The purpose

of the DoS is to disable the system making it useless. This

can be accomplished by a device that broadcasts signals used

for malicious purposes and can disrupt or block the working

IoT devices. There are many possibilities to perform DoS

attacks including the possibility of placing the information

in Faradays cage [25]. Using IoT in improving farming and

agriculture has as a consequence that cloud computing also has

an important role in the Smart Farming concept, thus allowing

attackers to use and explore system vulnerabilities using DoS.

This damage can be extremely costly to any new high tech

farm. Those attacks can imply material damage (servers and

sensors need to be replaced and reprogrammed; network

needs to be reconfigured; systems need to be replaced and

restarted) but also operational and financial damage (service

interruption, new training for farm operators and the definition

of new metering infrastructures) [26]. DoS attacks are often

unforeseeable and very difficult to control, and the best defense

is the prevention of such attacks.

5) Cyber-Espionage, Agroterrorism, Confidential Informa-
tion and Intellectual Property: Agricultural production and

operations will only increase dependency on software and

hardware applications vulnerable to cyberattacks and cyber es-

pionage. Smarter and more robust automation will expand into

food processing. The increased level of connectivity creates

vulnerabilities that the agriculture sector hasn’t fully contended

with, especially not in the operational environment. Organized
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groups of cyber-criminals with excellent skills are targeting

the agriculture sector, towards hacking sensitive information

and intellectual property. One of such scenarios is the use of

malware to destroy farm control systems, which would cause

food production to come to a screeching halt for a period

of time. Also, using cyber espionage, nations are making

efforts to illegally get of other nations agricultural technology.

Particularly data from genetic engineering, improved seeds and

fertilizers as well as information related to organic insecticide

and irrigation equipment. While most recent cases of intellec-

tual property espionage were done by the old-fashioned way,

it’s naive to assume cyber espionage will not become a major

element of commercial espionage [2].

More and more, the possibility of cyber terrorism in the

agriculture sector, known as agroterrorism, is concerning

the sector. A simple agroterrorism attack could destroy any

smart farm willingness’ of being a trusted food supplier and

undermine any gained confidence in the food supply chain.

The increased use of digital an interconnect system in the

agriculture sector brings with new opportunities for terrorists

to attack places that previously were too remote or difficult

to strike. Cyber terrorism is a relatively low-cost venture with

high payoff potential, making the risks of agroterrorism too

large to ignore. Therefore, it is important to find solutions

that guarantee trust and transparency within the smart farming

concept, as well as the protection of the critical know-how

[27]. Data loss prevention solutions associated with strong

encryption algorithms and protocols must be considered in

order to protect high value and sensitive data assets.

6) Supply Chain: The use of digital systems and IoT

enables to connect different organizational environments, mak-

ing it possible to make the supply chain more efficient and

more integrated. Taking an integrated approach to the whole

agriculture/food supply chain is one of the surest ways to

create sustainable jobs and value added in rural areas. The

agriculture sector also deals with products that often have a

very short shelf life in uncertain conditions in high quantities,

and in some products, the supply can be uncertain [15], [16].

Agricultural products like fruits, vegetables, meats and dairy

are highly impacted by delays, temperature variations and

other environmental factors as they travel from farms through

processing and distribution centers to customers. The supply

chain visibility and efficiency is a big part of running a

profitable agricultural business and supporting it with a flexible

and compete IoT systems can help to optimize the highly

complex supply chain for agriculture. However, it must be

noticed that using such systems introduces potential security

vulnerabilities in every stage of the supply chain, making

the optimization of the supply chain with technology quite

a challenge [16].

Security vulnerabilities can be identified in the supplier,

which is vulnerable to phishing attacks and the stolen of

privileged credentials, resulting in mass data exposure. But

the most important vulnerabilities are the ones that arise at the

top of the supply chain, allowing to spread to the rest of the

organizational processes through its dependent systems. The

security mechanisms that can help to prevent a supply chain

exposure and attack are: security awareness, control access

through authentication mechanisms, cryptographic processes

(using, for example, blockchain technology [28]).

B. Securing the Farms of the Future

With the IoT looking set to revolutionize not just farming

and agriculture but many global industries, more and more

businesses and organizations are looking to build stable foun-

dations for this new, evermore interconnected world. As with

any internet-based technology, Smart Farming IoT applications

and technologies are vulnerable to cyber threats from hostile

attackers.

This means that, when thinking of securing smart farms, it

is important for farmers to use preconceived and established

security frameworks. One such framework is presented in

Fig. 3. The framework refers to six fundamental areas for

cyber risk management: Legal and Compliance, Operations

and Technology, Human Factors, Business Continuity and

Crisis Management, and Leadership and Governance.

Also and in a broader context, not exclusively for the

agriculture sector the European Parliament has recently (April

of 2016) published and approved Directive 2016/679, requiring

all European organizations to prove their capability to protect

their organizational processing activities and the free flow of

personal data between Member States [30].

IV. Conclusions and Future Developments

In this paper, we addressed some reflections and challenges

regarding some of the considered major security threats facing

smart farming, as well as the challenges to overcome those

security threats in a proper way. It must be noticed that

security, in the context of any business activity, means more

financial investment without a necessary return of investment

(ROI). This is why usually security flaws are tackled after

any critical security incident occurs that is reflected in huge

and dramatic impacts on any activity. This way of tackling

security flaws is costly and most of the times does not

convey a permanent solution. Thinking of Smart Farming, and

in the future of agriculture, this increases the impacts that

cybersecurity brings. Smart farming opposes new challenges,

especially in the technological and cyber security domains,

being essential that all the involved in the process are aware of

that. Cyber security processes are now widely discussed, and

the importance of protecting all Information and Communica-

tions Technology (ICT) systems will propel the development

of new smart farming systems, making them more secure and

safer throughout all its value chain.

The guidance and the work developed by specialists will

be extremely important to highlight the different approaches

and possibilities that the agriculture sector will be able to

implement and carry out in the future agriculture. It must

be noticed, however, that it will continue to be extremely

important to compile and to benchmark the solutions seeking

better results that might benefit the level of security of all

stakeholders within the different agriculture chain of processes.
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Fig. 3 Cyber Risk Management Framework. Source: [29]

Therefore, it is intended to study some specific case-studies

about security policies and strategies developed in some or-

ganizations within the Smart Farming paradigm. Such studies

will be important to develop a multi-layered framework with

the identification of stakeholders, phases, processes, technical

requirements and respective level of integration, as well as the

policies, for efficiently securing smart farms in the European

territory context. It is also intended to analyze the developed

solutions to achieve the necessary security and awareness,

within the multi-layered framework, in the different areas of

Smart Framing applications previously presented.
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